
O
verwintering pansies
— a new develop-
ment? Not by any
means. However, it
is fairly new to retail-

ers and consumers, as they were
typically unaware that pansies
overwinter. But their awareness
has increased with the help of a
few marketing programs, namely
Winter Survivors — the 2003 run-
ner-up of the GPN/MasterTag
Marketing Innovation Award. The
Winter Survivor program was
right there when it all started,
pushing its popularity. 

The program began about four
years ago, originally called
Second Season. Last year, howev-
er, it was revamped a bit to con-
vey the benefit of overwintering

pansies more clearly. The name
was changed to Winter Survivor.
Since the beginning, the idea of
overwintering pansies has
become the industry standard
with staying power. 

The Winter Survivor program is
an older one, which makes it an even
easier winner to pick. You know it’s
a successful program when other
programs are modeled after it. 

Galema’s Greenhouse, West
Lafayette, Ind., used the pro-
gram for the first time last fall.
“People were calling asking for
an overwintering program, so
we implemented it.”

THE POP
The POP, complete with a flat

talker, tag, banner and bench card,

display the symbol of winter — a
penguin. “The penguin was a well-
known symbol with the Second
Season program, so we wanted to
keep that,” said Allyson Szafranski,
marketing communications man-
ager for S&G Flowers. When cus-
tomers see the penguin, then
magnificent color, they start to
wonder how the two go
together, drawing them in. 

The smart design and sim-
ple look give a unique pres-
ence that’s easy to sell. The
POP is also a plus when
selling the program to
customers. “We supplied
the POP free of charge to our
customers,” said Galema. “That’s
really the first marketing program
we’ve used to the ç extent of the
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MIA — COULD YOU BE THE NEXT WINNER? 
Patterned after a similar program in Australia, the GPN/MasterTag Marketing Innovation Award

debuted in 1999, with Washington-based Etera as the first winner, followed by Fernlea Flowers’ Icicle

Pansy program then Altman Plants’ Viva Herbs. And last year’s winner was Plants That Work from

Novalis, Inc. MasterTag decided to start this program as a way to communicate to the entire industry

the benefits of growers helping to sell their products to gardening consumers. The program’s objectives

are to encourage innovation in marketing green goods at the grower level and to promote successful

examples of unique marketing programs in the industry. As in the four previous years, winners will be

awarded at the OFA Short Course in July. 

The entry period for this award ran from July-December 2003. Nominations were taken from individual

companies, allied industry representatives, industry consultants and other knowledgeable sources and

were judged on their merit by the GPN and MasterTag staffs. The first-place winner will appear in the

June 2004 issue of GPN. Applications were open to all greenhouse and nursery producers of plant prod-

ucts in North America. If you are interested in applying for next year’s award, make sure your company’s

marketing/merchandising program is introduced to the retail market one season prior to entering the

competition. Entries are due by December 15, 2004 and will be accepted as early as July. For considera-

tion, contact MasterTag’s Joe Fox at (800) 253-0439.

Staying Power
Though not new to us, overwintering pansies

are catching the eyes of retailers and 
consumers, and this program is no exception.

By Carr ie  Burns
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Md., who also used the program for
the first time last fall, the draw was
the aesthetics of the marketing. “We
liked the graphics and the name,”
said Gary Mangum, co-owner of

POP,” said Galema. “We carry other
branded plants and tag them appro-
priately, but we don’t really use as
much of their POP.” 

For Bell Nursery, Burtonsville,

Bell Nursery. “It was something that
worked out very well for us.” 

THE PANSIES
The pansies in the program —

Delta, Sky and Skyline series —
are ranked high in many trials.
The Sky series rated high in trials
in Michigan, the place for
extreme weather. 
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HONORABLE MENTION
This year’s Honorable Mention, Chef Jeff’s Collection, is a regional pro-

gram. The Chef Jeff program is different from our other winners,
in that it focuses on vegetables, herbs and perennials. It also
displays solutions on the tags for the commonly asked questions
at the garden center, “sun or shade,” “when to plant,” “harvest-
ing,” which aren’t typically answered for vegetables and herbs.

The program was developed by Werner Sperzel, chief operat-

ing off icer at Stein Gardens &
Gif ts,  an independent reta i ler
w i t h  14  s to res  t h roughou t
Wiscons in .  The  program was
in t roduced  to  one  o f  S te in ’ s
growers who agreed to do this
for them. “We were looking for
d i f f e r en t  ways  to  make  ou r
stores look d i f ferent  and se l l
d i f ferent  product than what’s
anywhere else, especially the boxes,” said Sperzel.

The POP consists of large banners, signs and tags. When
designing programs, we say keep the consumer’s needs in
mind, but there’s always the retailer to consider too. This is
why this program is great. Everything is color coded; every dif-
ferent color represents a category or price point, so it’s easy
for cashiers and for retail straightening.



Behind every good series is a
pallet of color. Because the pro-
gram includes so many different
series, the color variety is exten-
sive. Colors range from red to
white to orange, with or without
blotch, and include pure colors
and color mixes. “Our customers
like the color selection in the
Winter Survivors — Delta, Sky
and Skyline,” said Galema. 

GUARANTEED
Every POP piece displays the

statement “Guaranteed or your
money back,” which conveys
confidence in the program. One
thing many consumers have
trouble with is their own lack of
confidence. Just think: How
many times have you heard
someone say, “Oh, I have a black
thumb,” or “I kill plants just by
looking at them.” This signage
tells them they won’t fail at this,

and if  they do, they
won’t have to pay for it. 

While the guarantee is a
great piece of this program,
the way it is displayed is
just as great. The tags dis-
play a clever statement,
“Guaranteed: Survives
Winter’s Freeze. Re-Blooms
in Spring with Ease.” It
gives the consumer the
instructions and address to
send in any failed attempts. 

STILL WORKING
We all know that consumers are

slow to realize what’s out there.
Overwintering pansies may have
gained popularity, but more is com-
ing. The growers using this pro-
gram know that too. “We’ve
already got the plants and the POP
ordered for next year,” said
Galema. “Our customers were pret-
ty happy with it.”

Mangum foresees a bigger
growth in the program after sat-
isfying his customer with it .
“We’ll be doing about 20 per-
cent more this year.”

Carrie Burns is managing editor of
GPN .  She may be reached by
phone at (847) 391-1019 or E-mail
at cburns@sgcmail.com.
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Look for the Marketing
Innovation Award winner in the
June issue of GPN.
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LearnMore
For more information
related to this article, 
go to www.gpnmag.com/
lm.cfm/gp050410


